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o,The Morning Passenger train for Lan-

ovaal Philadelphia will leave the upper

at 12 ninutes after 8 o'clock. The

0 11"gain cuing westwar6 will pass upper

;oe 7 minutes after 12 o'cluc k, TiooN.

ileliattibutgaccommodation train eastward

ireat '26 minutes after 5 o'clock, in the

grdlio, on and returning arrive bare at 43

G o'clock in the evening.

Some dastardly vagabonds wish•

sCue destruction of life, piled several

or pig ;ron on the railroad track,

own Henry Clay furnace and the

,Lnl,et Monday night last, intending

)throw the extra train. containing the

mbis Z.luatqq, off the track ; fort ill

:1!..y the Irvin was moving very slowly

time and no accident of any ac-

i,tsioned, but a couple of
;1.1.! COocca
ono sere thrown off the truck but

c,iscogers injured. The officers of

i•3111.01 are endeavoring to ferret out

railts parties.

ir The torchlight procession on

,T,,15; Div ht feet, was a grand affair—-
complete success in p int of

did arraugements. Delega-
Columbia, daptowo, East and

tv„.:lionegal, Mount Joy and other

'leing in attendance; there was

472 e , jl. ofcountry folks on horseback;
;3;5 ban,i from Harrisburg and an

procession. After marching
the principal streets, were

-5,1 t to a halt in the town hall park,
~,re fhadileio Stevens and General

stoke, A great many dwellings

route of the procession were

Illuminated ; rockets, Roman

irlf4 and other fireworks were di.ttri-

C:d alieig the line which added to the

~,;d,Lr of the occasion ; bonfires were

at the furnaces. After the die-
:gal of the procession, all were ineit-

Ito prtake of a lunch and hot coffee;
had be, n provided by the repub-

nr.—aini their name is legion—ladies
`llu.ena. a 7ery neat table having

lefVpreal ir. the large room of the
,an ml. Everything passed off quiet-

lov. Mr. Clawges with his
Truth'., Temperance Society," had

n K ala day on Saturday last.
lirr formed ranks in the town hail park

that old pioneer of temper•

rr nrcheil to the 'np of the drum,
the principal streets and re-

a. the ball, ahem) Franklin
Whitehill, an adopted son of Dr.
only 9 pears old, made an ad
hp, fellow boys and girlp, after
partook or refreshments pre-

fur the nvea,ion.

of tho Tt,rehes belonging
4 Geary Clubs of Lancaster are

cat, the 11,1ders of which are re-
,Atel to return them to our Club

" Perry !louse," immo-
-10 certain members are person-

rpitow.ble for their safe•retur n,

and childrens' fancy furs
718 Arch st., rhilatlelphia.
of the oldest fur establish;

..41s the Qqaker city. Stock larze.
advertisement, and when in

ca ivied him a call

John IL Duchnasn, captain
•nl,l Lancaster Fencibles, died in

Sunday night last, aged 70
•:*'• Robrrt 11. Long, formerly of
'•retrr, died In Lock Haven, a few

titre.

,Tba electiou on Tuesday last
vvry quietly, notwithstanding

`try large vote-651--heing the
voto ever polled in the borough,

rity. 131.

\lt. Britton, of the new firm of
& Musser, bus just returoed

::-.!Ltl_delphia, where he selected a
drugs and medicines, etc.'

The temperance society known Its

organization," wlll hold
ou Monday evening next.

12 On last Saturday ( 29th ultimo ),
hays obtaining a batteau, passed

°°' tI"P S.,scriehanna river, from Mari
the York county side, where two

camber got into and attemptedIN,:qtl the steep river hill in a wood
t.' s, placed there for the purpose ofI:6l'K wood and rails down the declivi-

the river, There were persons en•
al the time passing wood and rails
the schute, but as the foliage on

,I.itrees on the face of the hill was so11i i''lllll could not see or discover,
?orneitber had they, we presume, any
'444his of any hurnin beings being in

When, sad to relate, some de-140Ing billets or rails struck the twot35',qe of whom had one leg nroken.
Places below the knee, and the

of the ther leg broken ; and the
both his legs broken below the4,43,40,1 one of his arms fractured.14) %ere both injured also about their

th,'". The physician in attendance
t7ghl the first mertioned boy could
'urvis , his injuries, but he was

Tuesday last, as we are informed.
a were aged about twelve to

5 years, and were from Marlette,
rrinklin Panics ; the other

'

- - • • tbe,—Wri9Atroille Bier.

Iliir Two answers to the riddle pub-
lisbed in our last issue—both correct—-
one from James McMillan, the otber
from P. H. Grady—have been received
and will be published in our next.

sr Presiding Elder, Rev. Dr. Castle
will preach.in the M. E. church on to-
morrow ( Sunday) evening.

Notttcs.

MALARIA EVERYWHERE.-Rarely ha,
theta been a season as fruitful as this of male- i
rious diseases. Not only on the parairiea and I
in the valleys of the West ; not merely in all
the old haunts of Fever and Ague and Bilious
Remittent. Fever have these prostrating dis-
eases teen unusually virulent; but they have
extended to towns and cities never before in-
fested with them, and have ascended the
mountains and attacked thousands of people
supposed to have been placed by the laws of
Nature above their reach. Hence we are
compelled to eolith that a fatal element per-
vades the universal air this season, and should
at once resort to the only approved preventive
of its consequences, Hostetter's Stomacta Bit-
ters,a. tonic so potent, an anti-septic so per-
fect, an alterative so irresistible, and a stimu-
lant so pu:e, that it enables the human system
to resist and baffle all the predisposing causes
of disease With the confidence that one
clothed in incombustible garments might move
among blazing buildings, the man who arms
himself against malaria with this powerful
defensive medicine may walk a fevei-scourged
district f erless of its insalubrious atmosphere.
The intermitteuts and reuit'ents at present so

general in all parts of the country may be but
the forerunners ofa deadlier scourge now on
its way westward from the far East. Prepare
the system with Hostetter's Bitters for a sue
cessful battle with the mephitic causes of all
epidemics. Be wise in time. Sold every-
where —New York World. Nov. 6, 1565.

fCrDr. TOBIAS' Venetian Liniment. An
instantaneous remely for chronic rheumatism,
headache, toothacte, croup, colic, quinsy, sore
throat, and pains in any part ufthe body. Re-
member, thisarticle is a success—not an exper-
iment ; fur 19 years it has been tested. No
medicine ever had such a reputation as this;
silently it has worked its way before the public.
and all are loudin its praise. "Chronic Rheu-
matism.7, Thousandswho laid for weekson a

ed of agony, and never walked without the

aidof crutches, with this complaint, can testify
to the magical effects of this liniment. They
arc cured and proclaim its virtues throughout
the land. Remember, relief is certain, and a

positive cure is sure to follow. Headache ofall
kinds we warrant to cure. Putrid sore throat.
quinsyand diptheria are robbed of their terrors
by a tin-e:y use of the Venitian Liminent. it

1 has saved hundreds the past three months.
Prlce, 40 and 80 cents a bottle Sold by all

druggists. Depot, 56 Courtlandt-st., N. Y.

rt• The Moon's Volcanoes are engaging the

attention of astronomers, but the .% orld of
Beauty and Fashion is less interested in human
discoveries than in the great question of turn-
ing the heads that have been whitened by age
or sickness to a glorious black or brown hue.
Nobody now is such a lunatic as not to admit

that the finest and most hat mless hair darkener
in existence is “CAISTA.DORO'S HAIR DICE,"
which nourishes the fibres as well as changes
their hue. Manufnmured by 3. CH RISTA-
DOll.O, 6 Astor House, New-Fork. Sold by

all Druggists. Applied by all Hair-dressers.

MARRIED

On the 10th inetant, by Rev. John Stringer,
CLEMENT H. MILLER, to ALICE NICHOLS,
all of Marietta.

DIED

On •`urday evening last, IlEptatt S. LIBRARY,
of this borough, aged 43 years.

n Monday night, Mrs. SrAcanousE., widow
of the late James Stackhouse, of this bo-
rough, aged 76 years.

On Tuesday morning, GEORGE W. SrxilL, of
tins borough, aged 43 years.
-Father dear, why should'at thou tarry hear,

Tie Jesus called thee home,
To juin • in his celestial choir,

Where tribulations never come

Thy death has caused so many tears.
From melting hearts to flow,

But why so deeply mourn thy loss,

Thy saviour called.thee—thouding go

And now on cherubs wings thou'rt wafted

Unto the realms of peace; [high,
Thou hest gained a life that ne'er shall die,

Thy sufferings now have ceased.

On Thursday, 11th instant, HOWARD, young-
est son of the late henry `ult./bitch, of this
borough, aged 13 years.

. I-1.1
/...11/4 &Linn and ,gfizr-axan,

PO: located permanently in Columbia,
1 and offers his professional services to

tar citizens of that place.
Lie maybe ound at his office, at the resi-

dence of Benjamin . Haldeman, on Locust-st.,
every day tram S to 10 a. in., and 7 to 8 p. m.
Persons Wishing his services in Special cases,
between these hours, will leave word by note
at his of fee, or through the post office.

r 1 !K EEI FCT , IN An election for
ofEeers and directors of the Marietta and

Mount Joy Turnpike Road Company, for tne

ensuing year, will be held at Funk's " Cross
Keys Hotel, Marietta, on Monday, November
sth, 1866,between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock,
in the afternoou. a p STF_RRF,Tr,

Secretary and Treasurer.
October 13, 1866.-3t.

MARIETTA Sr. M A TTOWN ROAD Co.
n election for officers of the Marietta

and Maytown Turnpike Road Company, for
the ensuing year, will be held at the Gate
House, on the road, on Monday, November 6,

1866, between the Cop of 10 and 12 A. M
C. GRCSH,'Secretary.

Pet 13, 1866 .-3t

JT ANCASTER Sr. k RIETT A R(t D Co.

j An election for officers of the Lancaster
and Marietta Turnpike Road Company, for the
ensuing year, will be held at Kendig's Hotel,
on Monday, Novemberstb, 1866, between the
hours of9 a..id 10 o'clock, A. M.

A N. C ASSEL,
Oct_. 13, 1866.-31 ] Feey- and Treasurer.

Lancaster Examiner copy.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNRY AT LAW,

LANCASTER.`PA
o:-:o

- OFFICE :—No. 24 Noirrn. Dux,. STILEsT
°polite. thei._Cogrt Nouseorbiirattic st-

Lena tote pracieg-pi-hkprofersito in WI 11,

varioas branebei. .

.svD,

Ladies'
FANCY Fußs!

John Fareira's
ID ESTABLISHED

Fur Manufactory.
No. 718 ARCH
reet, above 7th,

Philadelphia.
Have now in store of my own importation

and manufacture one of the largesVind most
beautiful selections of FANCY FUrtS, for
Ladies' and Childrens' wear, in the city. Also
a fine assortment of Gent's

FUR G' OVEN AND COLT ARB
I am enabled to dispose of my goods at very

reasonable prices, and I would therefore soli-
cit a call from my friends of Lancaster county
and vicinity.

Remember the name number and street.
JOHN FAREIRA, 718 Arch-st.,

above 7th, south side, PHILADEL PHIA.
;Cr I have no partner, nor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia. 110-17t.

FALL & WINTER GOODS!
A LARGE AND WELL

DIVERSIFIED STOCK OF FALL AND

-VSTirrter Goods
Have just been opened by

SPANGLER & RICH,
o. 66 bj oOt sttlet, .hjqiieita,

Embracing fall lines of Ladies Fashionable
Dress goods, desirable plain styles Dress goods,
Sacking and Cloaking Cloths, Stella, Thibit
and Plaid Shawls, Balmoralsand Spring Skirts
in all sizes, Calicos, Ginghams, Muslins, Pil-
low Case and Shirting Muslins, Checks, Sheet-
ing, Pickings, Osnaburgs, Chambrys, Diapers,
Cuuuterpanes, Coverlids, Blankets, Crash, Sic.

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.

elati4 ainill)deS & /ksfingr
Hats, Caps, Shirts and Drawers.

Wall Papers, Window Blinds, Carpets, Carpet
Chain, Floor and fable Oil Ciotbs,

Full setts iron stone and Granite Queensware,
a variety of Glassware. Groceries of all

kinds, Sugars, S)rups, coffees, Teas,
Fish, Cheese, Rice, &c., &c., &c.

The bulk ofour goods have been bought in
packages from the manufacturers, at the low-
est cash prices; we are. therefore, offering
great bargains to purchasers. An early call is
solicited.

NEW YOI:K
AND PHILADELPHIA !

BOWERS & STEACY,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PA

invite the attention of persons in want of

"Fall Goods
to their large and cheap stock, recently pur-
chased in New York and Philadelphia. Full
line French ilderinoes, plain and figured wool
DeLaines, Popli•ts, Reps, Ceshmeres, Scotch
Plaids, Plain Medoras.

LADIES CLOAKING CLOTHS,
Balmorals, hoop skirts, handkerchiefs, collars,
&c., &c. MusEtna at 19.1. cents and upwards;
Prints at 12i cents and upwards; Cotton flan-
nels, 25 ceLts and up ; Gtnghains. 2:2 cents and
np ; Woolen Flannels, 40 cents and up; Ticks
and Checks at various prices.

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR
Full line black French cloths, Doeskin and

Fanc) Casaimeres,English and French suit ings
of. the latest designs, Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds
Neck ties, gloves, &C.

t 1100ERIES.
In this establishment will always he found

a choice lot of Teas, Coffees, Sugars and Syr-
ups. Having purchased our stock FOA CASH
enables us to offer bargains to purchasers.

IC.f An early call is solicited.
Marietta, Bept. 29, 1866

NEby w INTER GOODS
AT GABLE STRICKLER'S,

briARKET STREI, MARIETTA, PA,
LOW for CASH !

Having selected our stock out of a lot of
goods imported since the decline in gold, al-
lows us to offer goods below New York and
Philadelphia retail prices.

OUR LADIES DEPARTMENT
Consists of choice styles of embroidered Mo-
hair, in plain colors, silk plaid Mohair, French
and Scotch wool plaids, _English and French
merinos, figured and plain delaines, all styles
of American De Lames, ands full stock of la-
dies wear generally.

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR.
English, French and Domestic cloths; Car

simeres and vestinp in great variety; Beaver
cloths for Overcoating ; undershirts and draw-
ers ; hats and caps, &c , &c., &c.,

House furnishing goods of all kinds; flan-
nels trom 35 cents to $1 per yard; large lot of
blenched and unbleached Mullins, Dills and
Cotton flannels. Glass and Queensware;
floor and table oil cloths ; Groceries of all
kinds; Saltand Fish, all selling at correspond-
ingly low prices. Call and examine for your-
selves.

Marietta, Sept. 29. ISei6.

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's Old Stand. on the Cot
ner of North Queen and Orange

• Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GR. AT E UL to tile Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore exteade., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CABBIIIIEIIEB A N D VESTINGS, bud
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,--NEADY-MADS CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goands

and such articles as usually belong toa Met
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

VV. CD_ JcAa.-xistcp_n.,
DEALER IN

Spirits Turpentine, Naptha, Benzine,
Burning Oil, Mineral Paint Oil,

_Machinery Oils of all lands,
RESIDUUM.

la- All orderspromptly attended to.
No. 122 NORTH FOTIRTH-Sr.,

PHILADELPHIA.
October 13-st.]

p VIILIC SALE.

Of Marietta Town Lots!
Will be sold at Rouseal's Rail Road Hotel,

on SATURDAY, ocroBER. 13th, 1866, the
following Maiietts, Real Estate, to wit:

Two Lots opposite tu Pennsy vania

Railroad Freight Warehouse. and five lots op-

posite the residence of John Shields.
Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the tven-

-ing when terms and conditions wilt be made
known by ILSKINS.

Marietta, October 6,166.

DR. H. LA.NDIS is the sole agent for the
sale of bilSkiLEA'S BITTAItS, in the

tkprough of Marietta
G.. For sale at the

-LDEN MOAT
OAL _HODS, Coal Selves, Coal Shovels

Cj' P , kers, Stove Grites, Cylinders and Li.

-nangd of-diflarent kinds, kept_on band_el
• JOHN .S'PAIVOLEI44.

WANTED 1 $27:60 PER DAY 11 I „o,_A NOTHER GREAT CURE
Agentn wanted, ladies and gentlemen,

in every county in tie United 'States, to sell . IN THE CITY OF 'NEW YORE,
the INK POW D ER S of the American Ink Of a highly respectable citizen, well known
Company: The powder sells fur forty cents
per package, and will make ink enough to fill i to the, Mercantile community, by
Sfty bottles of the size usually retailed at ten
cents per bottl !. A smart agent`can sell a DR • I .S C EN C K,-

gross ofit a day, and clear $27 60. The ink THE GREAT LUNG DOCTOR -OF PHlL-
can be made from the powder in three min-- ADP PHIA•
utes in commonboiling water. It is a perfect
black ink, tho best in the world. It flows Orries'N. Y. GALENA LiemoCo.;i
easily;does not corrode' the Pen a Particle, No. 28 Ditissau-St.,Aewi-Xerk,
nevergums up; is not injured by freezing,,and -DA J. Scrix.riCx--Dear Sir For aver
its color will last forever. Every. family' fifteen years 1 have:been troubled with”. a 'lie=
America will . buy it,-as a' package will last...a vere cough, and UsnallY two,or three times a

family foi years, and- ink can be made in year with more or less hemorrhage, which to-

small quantities as wanted. With each gross gether, for the list fe* years, has kept me

we send a thousand circulars, with testimon- thin in flesh and too weak to do business of any

ials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mer_ kind witnout suffering. In August last I bad
chants, commeicial colleges, editors, Sic., and a very severe, hemorrhage, and, according to

the agent's name on the bills. Only one per- the judgement ofa good New York physician,

son will be made 'agent for a comity. The I was cussed as beyond tae reach of medicine

first one sending $3O for a gross ofthe powder and was advised to be ptepared, so far aspro

will receive it by return express, together with . Petty matters were concerned, c 0 leave at

one thousand circulars and the right to sell in short notice. The physician (and my good
the county he or she designates. If otliers friends) said that the first cold I took must

send for the same county, the money will be prove fatal. Early in January I took' a se-

returned to them free of expense. To make . vere cold, and forninitely was occupying
sure, one had better designate several counties,- rooms at No. 32 BOND STREET, di: ectly

either of which he or she will take. Send for over your office." I think about the 16th of

trade list and circulars if you dare run the January I procured a bottle of your Pulmon-

risk of waiting, of send the moneyfor a gross. is Syrup and commenced taking it freely.

Letters addressed to the Mayor, Postmaster, 1 My .feet andslim were very much swollen,
• cashiers of the banks, or the express agents of and all the yptoms ofa speedy aeath seem-

this city. will show that the business is honor-Led to accompany my cold. Isent for my
ably and squarely conducted. -An Ink POW.. formerphysician,, and stated to him that

der will be sent by mail to any address, free was taking your medicine, and after showing
ofcharge, no receipt offorty cents. ihem to him, and having tasteo of theta &c:,

Address, writing your name, town, ednnty he replied : You can take them if you, like

and State distinctly, AMERICAN lic Co., they will di you no harm." He said : "Yen

Alanchester, N. H. THOMAS. W. LANE,' know what ['told you last summer, and I say

Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.. the same now, if you have any business to

close up, no notput it off." lie said to other
friends that he "'could see no hope for• me,"
and my friends and relations concluded my
time bad wine. At this time 1 was ti king
freely of you' medicine, but had notseen you
The doctorcalled a few times, and found me
(much to his surprise, he said,) improving,
and he could' not understand wLy. My faith
was increasing in your medicines, and I hada

wish to have you examine my case, and see
what you had to say. When you first came
to my room and made the examination, you
gave me but little encouragement, but on the
contrary, expiessed sad 'doubts of my ever
being helped.out of my then seeming difficul-
ties. The second time that you called, find-
ing me still gaining, you gave me encourage-
ment, saying, "my symptoms were improv-
ing; the Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills had acted like a charm."
My circulation, my cough, my appetite, all
began to improve, and I could walk about my
room a little. You visited me nearly every
Tuesday, and found me improving, and told
me nut to go out of my room unfit the first
day of May. I took no cold while uoder your
treatment, my appetite became first-rate, and
you told me to est everything 1 wished of a
nutritious nature, and to exercise about the
room as much as possible. I followed your
advice, and to the surprise of my old physician
and friends, I seem much better than I' have
been for.several years, andbreathe better than
I ever expected a person could with one lung,
the left being completely dried up. I feel
very grateful to you, and consider your advice
and medicines invaluable.

Yours, truly,
T. S. SUELDON.

New Trimming and Variety Store;
Opposite Diffenbach's old stand, and two

doors West of. the Golden Mortar
Drug Store, Market Street

MRS. MARGARET ROTH

BieGs leave to announce to the Ladies of the
borough of Marietta and vicinity, that she

has just returned from Philadelphia, where
she laid in an entire new stock of fashionable
and useful TRIMMINGS AND FANCY AR-
TICLES, r. fyr ozis, .tc., embracing all the
Novelties of the Season, among which will be
found the celebrated new style

Trail hoop Skirts ; Plain & Fancy Garters;
Queen Hoods, Childrens Coats g• Sai•ques
Plain and Fancy Mantua and Velvet
Libbons, Gimps, Cords and 7 aSsels,

and Butions in endless variety
Paper and Linen Collars and

Cuffsfor Ladies and Gents,
Hosiery and Gloves, Linen & Emb'd Collars,
Zephyr Shawls, Plain & Emb'd H'dkfs.

Opera Caps, Silk & Zephyr Scarf:,

Suspenders, GerMantow a Wool,
Twilighls, Breakfast Coseys,
Braids and Shetland Wool,
Bindings,

• Zephyr Yarn,
Laces, Neck-Ties,
LIALMORILS & SKELETON SKIRTS,

Corsets, Belting,bRuffling, Cord of all
colors, Fancy Fans,Kid, Kid-tinien Silk

and White Lyle Thread Gloves, Silk
Mitts, Embroidery, Men's Gloves

and Neck Ties, Pearl Cuff
Buttons, Belt Buckles of

various styles, Tape
Trimming, Linen

and Thread
Lace,

Thimbles, Silk Tassels, Emery Bags, Fancy
Soaps, Perfumery, &c., &c.

Particular attention has been paid to the se-
lecting of small wares, such as Sewing Silk,
Cotton und.Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
and Eyes, Net.dles, Pins, &c.

E The public are particularly requested to

call and examine for themselves.
Mrs. R. is agent for the sale of the cel-

ebrated Singer "A' Family Sewing Machines
which took the first premium at the late New
York State Fair. She will also instruct per-
sous E urchasing from her, bow to work. the
machine.

H. b. fr E. J. ZAHM,
,J 0 eu.teLers,

Corner of North Queen-SI.,
and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa,

WE are prepared to sell Amezican and
Swiss Watches at the lowest cash rates!

We buy directly from the Itap,irters and Man-
ufacturers, and can, and do sell Watches as
low as they can be bought in Philadelphia or
New-York.

A fine stock of clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Silver and Silver-plated ware constantly on
hand. Every article fairly represented.

IL L. tir E. J. ZAHMS
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,

LANCASTER, PA.
February 17,1866.4f.

WILLCOX lz GIBBS

02uitng
The most simple, complete and easily man-

aged Sewing Machine now in use. It does
every description of work—never stops at or

needs to be helped over seams, but does all
its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
quires no adjustment—you cannot get it in
wrong—it makes any width of hem you wish
—does braiding beautifully. The Braider is
in the foot of every machine and part of it,
and is always adjusted, nevergets out ofplace.

Call and examine them belore purchasing
any otkPr, at

Da. Solrack—Dear Sir :—About two years
ago 1 was taken with a very troublesome
cough and a pain in my breast ; seven or
eight months passed away without• my doing
anything for myself. Then I applied to a
physician, who attended me for about three
months without rsndering me any service. I
also obtained the advice and treatment of a
physician in one of our hospaitals, and also,
had the advice and treatment of two otherphy-
sicians, but all to no purpose. During this
long space of time I was nearly dead; sever-
al times my friends came to see use and wit
ness my exit into the spirit-world. I was con-
fined to my bed two months at one time. My
breathing was exceedingly short. I gave up
several times all hope of, getting-better ;!and
as regarded getting well, that was entirely out
of the question. And to think this day 1 am
well and hearty ! I was advised by some of
my friends to try Da. iscrinricx's Medicines.
I accordingly bought bottle after bottle, until
I reached the ninth ;. then I found-a decided
change-in my cough for the better. I suffered
severely from palpitation of the heart, and two

weeks after I commenced taking your medicine
this difficultyceased.

When I fiist went to Dr. Schenck's office it
was with difficnltythat I could get up into hie
reception room, I was so weak and so swelled ;

myskin was assallow as though I had the jaun-
dice ; I felt dull, heavy, and sleepless. Di.
Schenck, after examining me, said both my
lungs were affected, and gave me but little
hope ; but his medicines, in about two weeks,
took right hold of me; it seemed to go right
through my whole system. The Pulmonic
Syrup, Seaweed Tonic aid Mandrake Pills,
all took right hold in the right place. The
Pills brought away great quantities ofbile and
slime ; the Syrup loosened the matter in my

lungs, which came off veryfree ; the Seaweed
Tonic gave me- an appetite, and everything
seemed to taste good..

To show what great power the medicines
have in purifying my system, and to show
how bad I was diseased, beside all the bile
tnat passed my bowels, and the great quanti-
ties of phlegm and matter I expectorated, I
broke out all over in large boils, that would
continue to gather and run for about six
weeks. and I had at one time over twenty-five
boils. I have nothing of the kind now. and
feel like another person altogether. I can
safely say that 1 have not enjoyed such health
for five years as I do now, and cannot praise
you and your medicines enough. May God
abundantly bless and preserve you I is the sin•
cere desire ofone who has been so wonderful-
ly relieved through your agency; and if any
one desires to know with regard to the truth-
fulness ofthis report, if they will call upon any

of my friends, orupon me, N0.4 Dryden Place,
near Thompson street, below' Cadwalsder,
Philadelphia, they will be perfectly satisfied
with the validity of the case. Yours with
much respect, MARY SCHNA IbT.

The above case, as described, is perfectly
correct. I know it to be true. Yours,

T. B. IVIILLER,
Pastor of Hancock M. E. Church.

H. L. Sc E. J. 7.A.HM,S,
Corner North Queen street and Centre square,

Sole Agents for Lancaster County.
Lancaster, February 17, 1866.4f.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would returr

Urmy thanks to my numerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business lathe old stand, where I will be
;-.leased to see them at all times, and having a
ull and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at the shorte
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasons
ble terms, Iwould be pleased, therefore, to wai
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. rOct.29-'56.

THE LADY'S FRIEND-

DR. SCHENCKwiII be professionally at his
principal office, No. 15 NORTH SIXTH STREET.,

corner of COMMERCE, PHILADELPHIA, every
Saturday,from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. ; No. 32
Bond street, New York, every Tuesday, from
9to 3 ; No. 38 Summer street, Boston, Mass.,
every Wednesday, from 9 to3, and every other
Friday at 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md,

All advice free; butfor a thorough examinati•Ju
of the longs with his Respirometer, the chs,rgs
is three dollars.

Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and Se•s-weed
Tonic, each 51.50 per bottle, or $7.50 per half
dozen Mandrake Pills, 2S cents per box.
FOR. SA LE BY ALL DRUGG ISTS AND
DEALERS. [3]The Seat of the Monthlies—devoted to

Fashion and Pure Literature. $2.50 a )ear;

Two copies $9.00; Eight (and one gratis)

$l6. WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING
MACHINES given as premiums. Send 15

cents for a sample copy to DEACON & PE-
TERSON, 319 Walnut et., Philadelphia.

pring Sbawle Balmorals Gloves ' HosierY

la Belts and Bun% lee, EmbroideredHandker-
chiefs and Conan!, Mourning Collars and
Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.

A full supply at
SPANGLER & RICH'S.

KRAUT STANDS, Meat Stenos,' Wine
Kegs, -Tubs, Backeta and Cedar-ware

generally, constantly on hand at
J. SPANGLER'S.

idkakßushelsILIF Mr OF RAMBO 'APPLES
Foft SALE LOW, AT HENRY WOLFE'S

pi tvlintiNngE ITin2 Gnoliw'S_reedy rre eiscr el. .
.

JOHN SPANGLER,
_

' General Agent.

LL, Kinds of Blake, Deeds, lite.
Fur Pale at thie office

-BEST Qtadity- of-Wince-and Upon,- for
medicinal purpoece,

HE EXCELSIOR FRUIT JAR.

The beat in the market; the manufrietu.
rare are unable to supply the demand ; its su-
periority over all others is fullysett nowled.g.edby all who used them !.ast year. They require
no putty orcement of any kind; can be se
cutely closed iu a moment, and wne.n once
properly elosed th•e re is no danger of any fruit
spoiling}. They rare neat, being• made of glass
—have a wide 'itiouth and ean very easily be
cleaned. '

For sale vAt JOHN SPANGLER'S where
can be seen c jar of Fruit put up in one of
these jars hist year.

Having thoroughly tested the Excelsior
Fruit Jar and after using many other kinds I
accord to it superiority over all othersfor pre-
serving fruit, easeof securing it and in fact in
every- way do I consider it better.

MRS. R. J. bPANGLER.

il AIR ROLLS, the latestfashion—call in
at Mrs. ROTH'S Variety Storeand aee

t em—all the rage now, in the cities.

.ROGER'S Celenratett Pearl .Centent and
ja, Oil Paste Blacking at

" TRE GOLDEN MGAZAR.
_

tTO' LANDLORDS ! lust 'specked, &pleb
and _Mob &8 , leansw
to be rare, et H. -p. Bereeetain9e.

~~~,

MARIETTA ACADEMY,

South Weet Corner of Aferk:et &Aare

TEIS ACADEMY being again Successfully
established, will open the next term on

Volla3B, septeilibeir Wee.
This Academy is situated on the banks of

the.Susquetianity; ui the pleasant Borough of
Marietta,Landaster county, Pa. It contains
about 303 inhabitants and four Evangelical
churches of 'different denominations, to which
parents can have a choice in sending their
youth. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
run four Passenger Trains tl•rough the placv
daily, making it easy of accessfrom all parts
of the State, which renders it peculiarly de-
sirable to parents who may wish to send their
eons and daughters from home to be educated.

The present Principal feels greatly encom-
aged at the patronage extended toward this
enterprise, that he is determined that nothing
shall he left undone to make it ont of the beet
schools in the State for obtaining a thorough
education.

The branches taught embrace all those of a
thorough English and Classical education, to-
gether with French and German, Drawing,
Painting, Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner

Whilst* the principal will constantly aim to
make thorough scholars, he still deems it no
lees important to inculcate moral and religious
principles. He pledges his beet exertions to

secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectuies upon scientific subjects, will be de-
livered beforethe students during the session.

TEAM :—The School Year is divided into
two sessions of twenty-two weeks each.

The fall session commencing on the third
Monday in September and closing in February.
The spring session will open an the 3rd Mon-
day in March.

-Per boarding, washing and light per
;session of five months, 595:00

Tuition in English branches, 10:011
For Latin, Greek, French and German

•

—each extra,
Book Keeping,
Lessons n Drawing,
Instrumental Music,
A regular examination will be held at the

close of each term.
Kr' Persons wishing to place their eons or

daughters in this Institution will please make
early application. by Utter or otherwise.

R. S. MAXWELL,
Principal.

REFERS TO
Rev. J. J. Lane, Wrightsville,
R. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Cheater, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain.
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner, "

R. D. Benjamin
Dr. J. Cushman, 44

Dr. F. Hinkle, 114

Thomas Zell, it

A. N. Cassel, if

Jacob Roth,
George W. Stahl, It

Marietta, February 3, 1866.-26tf.

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE HAIR.

The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA it
prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in
use. It stops the hair falling outi•causes it to
grow thick and long and prevents it from
turning ,prematurely Ivey. It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it and
be convinced. Don't-be put off with a spuri-
ous artiele. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia and
take no other. For Sale by Druggists and
Deal..rs in Fancy Goods everywhere.

PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle-416 per dozen.
Address, REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT,

62 Fulton-et., New-York City.
3For sale in Marietta at Dr. F. Hinkle'.

Drug Store. ly

te,OYSTERS!'..
I am now in the receipt of the beet of Oysters

. which will be served up in the usual varie•
ties of styles. I will have, fitted up for the
winter months, warm and comfortable rooms
on the first and second floors, for the

ACCOMMODATION 0 F THE LADIES,
which department will receive particular
attention. G. U. GOODMAN,

Gookm's lee ere* & Oustet. s4loorp.
Marietta, September 15, 1566.-tf.

1866 • THE LADY'S FRIEND—-
* The best of the Mouthlies--devo-

ted to LITERATURE and FASHION. 82.-
50 a ye.ar. We give W HEELER Sr WIL-
S,")N'S Celebrated 05 Sewing Machines cot.

the following terms:—
Twenty copies and the Sewing Machine, $7O.
Thirty copies and the Sewing Machine, CM,
Forty copies and the Sewing Machine, $lOO.

Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEA-
CON & PETERSON, 319 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.

PREPARE
]?or Winter!

riQA-L reduced to nearly the standard of
former years—FOß CASH. A well se-

lected stock of
Aqiiiirnoro Co., $44031ci0 & 31111liestmtPg

41.• ILD 1111- 3E4 $.

rr.A. lot of Fine Coal at $4 delivered.
C. A. SCHAFFNER

RA WBER Y PLANTS!
-0-0,000 sfraOetty ?lags 170 s*.

Wilson's.- Albany, Norwood,
Golden Queen, Ida,
Jucunda, Triom?be De&lnd,
Agriculturist, Rusr,ell Prolific,

Lening's v; hits.
For sale by HENRY WOLFE.

THE SEASON!

Another erriv:al of those incomparable Gas
Burning Pertr,r Stoves. Also,
THE IM!'ROVED VULCAN HEATER•

Call and see them at .1. SPANGA.Pft'k..
W ANTED '9K ED

";INVENTY-FIVE. cptiirrymen at Pequeo,
ji near Leaman Plage. Wages $2.00 per •

day, boarding 20 eetiratper meal. Steady ero-,,
Ployalent will be gi.

JAMES GILLON,-
Foreman.,Sept. 29-2t.•

ROBERI- C. HARRIS.
PLASTERER.

Having located in the Borough of Marietta,
would respuctfully offer his services to the
public, and. being determined to do his work
well, and at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit
and receive e. liberal share ofpublic patronage.

-r-,,NAbITT, OF AMERICA, for beautifyine
the complexion, softening the skin, re-

moving tan, fceckles and pimples.
Saleat Dr. Larins'"Golden Mortar."

nOKSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS an ex-
.cellent article for ladies. Just received

and for sale at MRS. ROTH'S Variety Store,

DOOR. WATTS,
Excellent quality, cheap,

AT JOHN SFAIVGDLW HARDWARE

V. PIC EBOX ems boxes, fruit jars, win
1.3 days tdiada, bait! glasses, at

JOHN SPANGLER'S.
tiHANDLER, choice lot recoil/e st).R̀OOMandfor ode at .L RPANGLEWS.

A LI. kb& atlittanka_printed andior sax,
Itt at THIS 07170.E.

5:00
6:00
5:00


